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PERSHING AND HIS WELCOME HOME;
i . . - -- . t I a. I I I ft n jrnTM,l A X T

THE RETURN OK A AMUKlUAiN
pEK. JOHN J. PERSHING has returned from the war

3 . . it.. MMnHnfl that anv
JiU 13 ICl&JCCO IW j

Aaerfcaa could ever hop to receive. So great were the
masses cf people who thronged to see him, so varied the
incidents that marked his home coming, so spontaneous

the aediira with which he was eeted, that the simplest

that

narrative of them almost epic I W6nU have used onr troops to feed them through

The reception to Gen. Pershing naturally appeajea to own machines as replacements tor meir own mmmMus.
months' absence toot stand avainst aH European military opin

thm fmariHaUen He came heme after 27

ia which he led to victory the largest army the United

States had ever assembled. Moreover,, he had commanded,

from first to last, in a way to win the admiration of his
fellow countrymen. He had proved quick of decision, ac-

curate of judgment, inflexible in the discipline he imposed
on his army and on "himself as much as on any of his
officers and men, hard as steel in time of battle, but ever

considerate of the men who served under him; grave and

5tera, but never arrogant, never brutal and never blatant.
Gen. Pershing knew he was to be welcomed home, and

undoubtedly he had somewhere abont him, when the
Leviathan docked, a program of the places he was supposed

ji. v ... n tfe .idflresses he was to

make, what places he was to see and when and where he jj

that

cf
Uiai

of

thus informed in advance ;;um hieh and mav carry him
way of what coming, nearly carried jeen to name --himself and de--

the fervor of their El Pasoacs;er one 0f finest things did France was, in
know well grave and rather Pershing jjonr grave peril the

he must have been overcome New York when y, SPIijiZ drive Paris last year,
stood in his car swung his about to Jead American to victory. And so

responding the And no wonder. wcnt to Gen. Foch, who then merely com-H- o

ether" American such President , army, and offered himself
rH7cI anvthinr that rivaled It was, be used whatever way

tn not to ever sHthtly, the head of one French mizht choose to meet the crisis. The

It is characteristic of that he has not losfc his
perspective. HaS not nearly 2,000,000 of the best and

bravest fighting in the world carried le

orders exceeded his orders, achieving more than
he, with sublime faith in the of American sol-

dier, dared hope, would have been thunderous,
applauding welcome home for knows that
well and has kept the thought with him from the moment

his debarkation. ,
"I accept this in the name of the brave fellows who

went over and served to the best their ability, making

our success possible," he said after the first were

over.
Interviewed later and unable or unwilling to answer

the questions put to him, Gen. fell back on

hobby and said:
"The doughboy is the finest soldier the

world and it didst take the Germans long to find it out.
v... . yrnharJtr the Tjeculiar Qualities ofnc uvmuu f - J , t ...

uuua-r""1- ""
the American ngnung man, bat ins

1 - . ... IT.. Amni4 rTtAl.fUCtVUVU aOVC ,
tionary forces gives us every right to proud

r Tl.nl.ifoT 1,ta civi TUT VMM that
American soldier is the best in world. Pasoans who

attended the 'janquet given in his honor here after his

return from tie expedition in Mexico will recall

utterances very like those above quoted. has never

lost sight of the fact that the unit of strength of the
States army is the private soldier and

repeatedly headquarters at Chaument, France,
r a 3 1.: tcc rf;f. .v.r tn ihf nmnan

Trrninuctt ww
Hon out of their calculations, never to forget the enlisted
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tfTHE most fitting memorial that
1 think of for Robert

Krakauer, the on. believe
wonM best Dlease him." said w. G.

"would for his u
to step into the breach mada by
deatn take the work which
T zo deeply interested.

"We all know what an Indefatiga-
ble worker Bob Be did a,
mucA work as 10 other men. and he
did It He
has left unfinished hia Rotary work,
his eharity work, hia hieh line
work, his park work and the many
things that occupied his mind and his
time.

saw what a thinks
nf auch man In the wonderful out-
pouring of hia friends to tribute

him rhen hie remains were
away Toeaday. We saw from this
hat community appreciates

tn brine theas what, the wanted
nan to do Xow. we to appre

his memory and show
we as his friends and admirers

should up the work he was do-
me. Let of his friends say will
fill breac-- in the Charity associa-
tion do my best to work as hard,
as as willingly
as did:' another friend say
the same thing of the line canal

nd so on, then let these friends
nto the vork do it. is dead,

but we make his work live. We
.must die the things he started

helped to alive. There is no
step into his shoes snd do all

the things Bob there are
enough of us left to divide the
work, assume, joint
and earn' it on, not alone as memo-
ry to Boh, because it should be
done. N

"That was wonderful
friends at Bob's funeral Tneasfcy

and it became of what he
done what for. It is
tribute that we should all like, to1
have us to our last
place. The heart of city
there. More men were present than
have seen at funeral in El Paso,

r. men stop their busiaess and
?o to funeral It means that
hearts there.

"We have all we coulr for alt

larger.

31

Miv tv, f tli A t? V. Mi. Therefore, he
should not get so much applause.

Doubtless feels about the same way and would
so express himself. However, he did several things, big
things, of his own motion. He stood oui nrmiy against
'other allied commanders in the United States

of troops fighting in their own way, whereas, the allies
r theirbecomes

:. He a
ion in the matter of conducting the held that
trench wan are was an impossioie stalemate mai m

, - - ... i - "only way 10 it uie American way ai. in. w
x- - iv. i. v .... t nlan rnit
lOiCC UiC WO UUl UlLU U1G J u. -
required high courage meant thousands,
Raps UL UlVli5iOtL5, Ul UCS iiiuat, - oa.v.uw
the endeavor. And one the fine things about Pershing
19 JJO a o. v - j -
who died, whether he knew them personally or not His
way wc wuuuu way. j.i aukMutu m.m.u..v
the indomitable spirit and the superior ability and endur- -

lL. 4 .aUi' Te-- vi wfifl Tl9 rATl

impregnable were broken, the enemy was beaten

One Pershing's outstanding characteristics has been
personal ambition. Ambition plus ability has

Tint nnAonbtrflv. while in a Terv even higher. He has
general was he was j ambitious make a his

and tremendous cheers. the be in
who the reserved 0f when
reiliia in . r on t
he up and cap his head lnijj-ytjo- n an army

to the roar of multitude. was the
has had a m3caelincjlie 0f the French

it. j.:. cmnmand in the
inn rum. any commander
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United American
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we

which.

and welt.

community

laid

community

appre-
ciation,

Bob

let

did,

outpouring
was

Pershing

insisting

war.

win

per--

considered

j . ;.Klr . TwlnKff nf all h! nlane and
hopes, but he thought first of the welfare of the cause

which the allies were struggling and he was to
sacrifice himself and men in fight. Happily, it

not necessary to make the sacrifice.
The Pershing career which Americans have watched

closely has been a military career but has been at-

tended by the constant cropping out of incidepts which
have revealed qualities marking Pershing as really great
American.

"Put Up Shut

ANCIENT chronicles relate that king Canute of Britain
A vn" citifr nf Atlantic tide

the use of sounding phrases. No doubt the long tooic

counsel wim nis wise men uu ati iwim v

ing the orderly course of nature. It is likely doubt of
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then, have ye? For, ye cannot set forth a better plan
than mine for stopping the tide, ye are bound to admit that
my plan is sound and will keep the to a desirable
equality."

Whereupon the fawners upon king Canute shouted aloud

that the argument was final and
But the tides still rise.

The fat man is now suspected of having a big

or of standing in well with food profiteer.

a . xnas auutftcu T"",r . - 1 rr: a .. i- - ! - 1tnrtcd . nn their hanCS.
ideal of an American ana uia ncvci astuu, v- -r

reasen his countrymen thoroughly admire . o '

There are thoe returning from. who of days anny

more than his duty in the niche he which was memory the i .
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Suggests-- A Suitable Memorial For Robert Krakauer
El Paso Officials Cooperate To Enforce Labor Laws
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t RnnkA to the tvomens
on woman in industry and child wel-
fare work Sfanday afternoon and I
find the women of SI Paso deeply
interested and nobly. In
it'IS part of my plan to get the sup
port or every orgazuzairon ana uiui-

ice; that what Kooert jyraKauer aa ;,d, ,iW. about en

ciate our

take

high

keep

be

follow

wlien
their

done
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What

ocean

forcement of labor laws
"The of women and

children in industry in Texas is bad,
and no one can realize it until he nas
to come in contact with it. My de-
partment all the support it can
get. Here In Kl Paso some 10 oiffer-e- nt

employers have given several
hundred dollars to their women em-
ployes who had been worked over
nine nonrs a day and 4 hours a week.
Only one employer has said he would
fight the law."

"There is an amusing feature to
this hizh cost of living' talk, at
least it Is amuEinsr to me. for we for
get what some wag has called the

said Ben- - having
lev. of Kansaa City. "Just eo around

and get some Jeweler Into
friendly, talk and I
will wacrer will get enthusiastic
about how people, even wage working
people, are buying Jewelry and .even
diamonds, and not such cheap ones at
that Try the furrier and he wfJl open
one's eyes as to who buy expensive
furs. Look at the men who
are wearing expensive silk shirts. The
shoe dealer will tell you that the sal-
aried man's wife and daughters want
S5 shoes and even higher priced ones,
and think they are being cheated If
oixereu snoes ror nan mat prioe. xne

that was mortal of Bob Krakauer: 'people win complain the prices
now let his friends do the things Bob but offer cheaper grades ot goods to
would have done if he had lived; the and Just see how many willthings he would want u, to do in his take offense at being looked on as

I am ready to do my part-- ! 'cheap.' I have made imru tries
Bob Krakauer-- s life has given me a, In my city and I found "high living'
new inspiration." is no factor In, the matter of the

Rippling Rhymes
By WALT AS O.N.
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small

On Being Fat
rERE'S sot math sense is being fat, is wearing too much lsxd; the weary

have taught me that, for Tm as obese bard. Diseases punk I enter-
tain, dire ailments two or three; and, though I'm twisted up with pain, I get
no sympathy. lafcgh to hear a fat mas groan; and he's feeling
tough, and has an ache in every bone, they think it all a bluff. If I were
this asd drawn and pale, they would not treat me thus; if I put up an
anguished wail, they'd make all kinds of fuss; with Soothing words they'd
quell my fears, and bid my pains depart, and shed the sympathetic tears that
reach a sick man's heart. But I am fat and when I yell they all begin to laugh;
and they'll be laughing till ray knell precedes my epitaph. A lean mas falls,
and people sigh, and wesder if he's hurt; they bring his hat, arrange his tie,
and brush from bira the dirt. There's tender feeling in the glance that

bestows; and for a padded ambulance some sympathizer goes. A fat wan
falls all is a heap, and telescopes his spine, and people stand around and weep-- but

laughter brings the brine. The fat man goes his greasy way, with large
and bulging vest, and to the whole world, every day, bis every move's a jest.

Ceprright by George Matthew Adams WALT MASON.
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.Air Fr-tT- - tjnfl lot of men

consider planes

committee

quietly

i - 111M TnerenaniB vrtu
hardly give a newspaper Interview on
the" subjectvand tell the truth, for it
would give away the' game, so.to
speak, and offend customers If tow

fools mortals be,'

"A dream brought me to Bt Paso,"
said a P-- Crawford. "My father, Ij.

it. Crawford, nearly two years ago.
wrote me to umaon, tbb ""i;
resided tor the past 15 years, that a
Pasoans were trying to promote a
compeoiv to drill for oil near Carra-till- o

arid he had been asked to sub-
scribe, as he owned S400 acres in the
valley. About tie same time, I Bad
i letter from my sister In St. lonte,
saying that while on a visit to a.

Kansas, spfe had her fortune
told by an oW nesress, and the De-

gress had told her ehe bad a brotter
over the seas who was going to make
bis fortune in oiL Shortly after this
my brother Roy. formerly manager
of the Crawford theater In this city,
wrote me that he had had a dream
in which on .was gushing from gush-
ers on land owned by my father and
that 1 was very prominent in This
moving picture.' '

"At (Torqaajr; Devonshire. England
about that time, I was 4 witness of
the landtag of a huge monster of the
sea In front of my note!, i was one
of the first on the scene and I re-

member the rtatere of the net which
had been used to catch this 'fish; how
it was ripped ib A dozen or more
places, and the 'Ilsfiexmen "pointing
out to me .the-- of the
fish. Teds flak caused quite a

in this little watering place
and the fishermen were speculating
how much oil would be got from
the carcass.

"That Meat 1 naa a aream. 1
'cost of high living,'" Paul ! dreamed of minister er for

he

workftig

of

such

Hen though

every-
one

what ye

com-
motion

xmre loiu oy viu uvitov, "
myself standing amidst a thousand
derricks gushing;. out on and I saw
this huge sea. monster and a thous-
and more fust like him sitting on the
tops of these thousand derricks spout
ing oil. uc very ae uiviunis a

left for El Paso."

"Mexican crops are excellent this
year." said Jose Plores, of Chthuahna.
"I have watche the agricultural pro-
gress closely for the past year and
find foodstuffs plentiful In .Mexico,
in Coahuila the corn crop Is heavy.
In Lower California the bean crop
was smaller than usual, but the acre-
age planted produced a good yield.
Other crops are keeping pace. How-
ever, the heavy export tax placed on
some foods by the Mexican govern-
ment, will prevent the farmers from
marketing some of their crops while
poor transportation will cause other
crops to be squandered. For exam-
ple, the' beans raised In Lower Cali-
fornia are of the white variety. They
grow wonderfully well there hut are
not in demand in the republic Heavy
export duties rob the farmer of any
profit if he sends them out of bis
country. As a result the huge crop
will be stored Indefinitely and the
farmers will want for money when
they have the equivalent of untold
wealth In their warehouses. More
attention than usual is being paid to
the storage of the products, however.
and the lean winters formerly exper
iences in Mexico prvojtDiy are a tnrog
of the past."

Plwrenc Fine), Kelly, ftr pMtaS
throngh thm door of t&- - KftftMi anTr-sit-

beraa wsppr work In Topk.
from then t CmcAgo. aji4 from thr tw
N-- Torts eltr. wber tM found tiie
pUc and woefc ae ltk tct a book
revtw editor of at of tbo otty's lorrest
and most laflaoatial newapspor.

Ulea Mary Potter, of Xew York, pio-
neer woman lawyer and anffraKlst. urg
the rot-- m cf America to intr"t
thm-'l''- s In th whole problem of tb
high cost of liinff.

The Days ofReal Sport
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Realstered C E. Patent OfQca. I
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ITS A silly little ioy.

WITH A little blade.

JUST LIKE the propeller.

OP AX

O.V A little knob.

A5D WIND a string.

ALL AROUND the spool

AM) PULL the string.

AXD THE little
SHOOTS VP In the air.

AXD SAILS around.
-

FOR TUB longest time.

.. AND GOBS Into a glide....
AXD CIRCLES down.

AXD MATBE you find It
AXD MATBE you don't
AXD I bought one.

7 '
AXD TOOK It home.

AXD THE very first day.

I LOST six blades.
mm

AXD HAD to, get more.

AXD IS cents.
BTJTS HALF a doson.

AXD WHV ever I did It
I REALLT don't know.

BUT I'D last so many.

.VXD IT'S so very silly.

THAT I was ashamed.

TO GO back to the store.

AXD BUI more blades.

SO I teld the fellows.

WITH WHOM r play.

THAT TD give 10 cents.

FOR EVERY blade.

THEY FOUND In the grass.
"

OR DOWN In the bushes.

AXD the whole crowd searched.

AXD IT only found one.
I

OUT OF sixteen lost
AXD THAT very night
WE LOST fonr more.

--r

(Copyright Neir Toiic lae.)

WHICn WAS all we had.

BUT IX the

A man.

our

XIV O of the blades.

said
' J sz
XJffA bunch of weeds.

T - -

Triboaa

house.

V

TILL rri paid him a dime.

FOR EACH of the blades.
,

AXD ALOXG about noon.

HE FOUND three more..

AXD AS fast as he'd find them.

FOR A dime apiece.

THEY'D BE lost again.

BOT THIS guy.
"

JTJST KEPT around.

DOWX IX

AXD IX the long

JUST for blades.
'

AXD them.
m

uxtil he'd found forty.

THREE days.

AXD rD paid him Si.

AND WENT out of the

AXD XOW I find out
THAT HE nought the) things.

AT TWO for a nickel.

AXD to find thero!

AXD SOLD them to me...
FOR A dime- - apiece. ,

AXD WITH the J4. x

HE a toy

AXD I'VE stolen the spring.

AXD HE can't make It work.

I THANK you.

There are 54 of
paper money ot various

In this country. Of ones, twos
and-on- there are five
kinds; of fives, fifties and one

six kinds: of tens and
Eaten kinds; of five four
kinds; of ten two, and ot
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The Jack snow, was In
town.

out and see us," said
Jack Kearns. "Jack wilt
you. He's good! Get a high

class show and a high
coss with
girls. High elas stuff! We are

1 1M a week for
weeks and as ssaay store as
we want to -

a
all

Alii Dolled Up.
After the high crass

show and the high class
with twelve girls naa passes

on and off. the band up "The
of the the

and forth the S

lest of All In
dress white Bilk

hat cane ana .

Ah! What a sight my
The gang who saw the glow- -'

ertng. youth i

over the 'naath ;

sun never
know Him now. j

Jack his redd an ed lips.!
raised his

and the;

'n I
know what I am doing oat here, but
If I do as well as I did In on
July the I will be soma little

Tbe about four
and Jack went on: j

A for
"I now take great In In--I

t the man to whom I owe all J

Jack
Exit

V
old Leo

on
in full dress latest eut

V waist, and
tie. He a well
stage and said:

"I a done It It I didn't
have the tools to work with."

Then he a on tbe
nobler and art ot
and closed by the

In full ring trim."
Jack in in a

suit of the
He like a house afire.

And be went a few
of' In much the same style.
There is about

That fellow
hit easy! Pity his

Hates Stuff."
"Gee! I wish would

flcrht said Jack after
It was all over. can't get A
match too soon ror met 1 woura
rather fight a than
walk oat on that stage for one

I I
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to from St Pe- -
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of killed and

are lying in the of

C. a Titus, of tbe local T.
X. C A., has from his

V. T. stage
of Myar opera house, will be the

new of the opera house this
year. Mr. this

from Kas, to Roy
L. who to that
city last week, to resume the

of the after a
stay of a few In BI Paso

after the here.
Mrs. W. a. of 810

was in a
on South street last

Mrs. ankle was badly
as she from the

W. M. James P.
ilieri at his home in

Ill, this after from
a stroke since last

Miss Marr has
from six weeks spent In
and at 1

Dr. is bad. from
a two montlis trip
Sonora and

Briggs

YoO'Lt-- W' AlM'T ABLE
BETTER AFTCft
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aeroplane.

propeller.

morning.

XEIGHBOR'S

OAME.IXTO

'."WTTH

that'iie he'd-ttoun-

neighbor
trailing

the.bushes.
Krai's.

LOOKING

FIXDIXG

WITHIN'

business.

PRETEXDED

BOUGHT airplane.

different designs
denomina-

tions
thousands,

hun-
dreds, twenties.

"hundreds,
thousands,

A Suspicious Pair By Powers

dA nil"'

When Prize Fighter Beccfmes An Actor
A Rich Story On Jack Dempsey Et Al.

LARGE twelve-she- greeted
A letters
trumpeted announcement:

Mightiest Gladtetor
Ages!

Dempsey Manager
Kearss.

Champion world!

Zempsey

"Come Man-
ager sur-

prise
vaudeville
burlesque number twelve

guaranteed fifteen
weeks

takar,- -
"W-wha- somebody gasped.
Tesstr! Fifteen thousand week."

repeated Kearss doggedly, despite
smokers.

Detainer vaudeville
burlesque

number
struck

Waarlsir Green." sDOtllsht
flashed, strode "Might- -

Gladiator Ages" fall;!
evening gloves

everyunng:
country-me- al

bronze-skinne- d topple
mammoth Wlllard

Toledo's blazing wound

moistened
penciled eyebrows, smiled

faintly, hurriedly recited
following:

"Ladles gentlemen. hardly

Toledo
fourth

actor."
crowd, numbering

hundred, cheered,
Bouquet Kearna.

pleasure
reducing

manager. Kearna."
Spotlight Ester, manager.

champion.
Kearss, MeKearney, him-

self, walked confidently, attired
evening

peeked lapels. 'fancy
effected rehearsed

presence
couldn't

delivered speech
manly

Introducing-
"mighty champion

bounded attired gym-
nasium brightest vermil-
ion. looked

through rounds
boxing

nothing stagey Jack's
boxing. simply cannot

sparring partners.
Dempaey "Stage

Rlekard pro-
mote another

"They

hundred rounds

14 Years Ago Today
flerald DatetDUS

conditions Russia,
AWFDIi reports

sousmuoo 3ani3U SMnqsjaj
Caucasus. Hundreds
wounded streets
Shusha.

secretary
returned sum-

mer vacation.
Combs, formerly mana-

ger
manager

Combs arrived morn-
ing Topeka, succeed

Crawford, returned
man-

agement Topeka bouse,
months look-

ing Crawford interests
Culver, Wyoming

street Injured runaway acci-
dent Oregon even-
ing. Culver's
fractured Jumped
buga-y-.

Lauarblin's father,
LauerMin. Peoria.

morning, suffering
paralytic Octo-

ber.
Josephine returned

California
ortland.

Harry Bloomstein
hunting through

Chihuahua,

By

But manager Kearna rather likes
the stage and points with pride to
the fact that he staged the act and
taught Dempsey how to get off his
lines.

--This aet ain't nothing Bke It's go-
ing to be. We are just starting, and
ain't had no tfane to rehearse a lot
of new gags I got I'm learning Jack
a new one now. It gees like this:

"I walk out there and say to
Jack. "Why don't you set some,
body to box uer and Jack, he
fori back, 'I know a guy who
will box you. Then I says "Who
have yon got who can box met
And Jack anawera, 'the nnder-take-r.'

Oh,i I got u lot of saappy
ero-fl- re stuff like that Walt
till we jret tarted." RIple7. in
Kansas City Star.

Vli, TAab, Larned. mt Waat Polat M.

T painter of the "Navy Gir- t- reeratUngl
ierfoT yeeraea battaUea. and Mies SmA
Stokes, ef Nw York ctrr. nave mimcto
from copying plan tor br crataera te
patting ta the detail on the apeclflea-tkm- s

and ebarta to be aect to the navy
yards for sobmariata te defend the eouta.

! The Young Lady
Across The Way

THE young lady across the way says
play pays best every time and-sh-

notices that the baseball player
who fouls the ball never gets any-

where by his trickery.
V

A prommeat stack broker .In New York,
vb diaappearad before 1A
raided by the police and the bsalneas
thrown into baakraptcy, was formerly a
profeeaor of psycho! osy. From LoaHo a

propaaaaSa this cwairy.
Loana-a-

.

local naw paiMiaq nerem.

per

Travel ett e
1 By MKSAH. I

PORTO SAXTO.
the north shore of Maderra

OFF miitT atrln of island which
accounts Itself famous because Chris
topher Columbus once lived tnere.
Porto Santo, as the mist covered isle
4. Mitjuf ronaiatB of hats and houses
to the form of a town known as the
V 11ML, SCattereo Timsja uu r-

fields, a steep range of hills, and a
shore line now edged with
erxga, now sinking Into a level stre'eb
of sand. .

Island would be altogether dull and, I it , 'r . nis...CO!XaBHipC. 1 . . ... " r- -

often dall hut lives In history,
and sometimes travelers come
from Maderra to see the island where
the discoverer once lived, and where
ae is saa uj Mini, w
OlS ill TV LIUC
unknown land In the west.

POrtO oasXO was Biacoeieu v "
eldest early in the fifteenth centurr

n. 1 ui iujui" - -

driven there during a storm. As tJie
. .. L. . ,l Q.tnt. Av
and he was particularly thankful to
have found a safe refuge from tn
wind, the navigator named tbe little
Island Porto Shinto. He then returned
to Portugal and spoke in such en-

thusiastic praise of the discovery that
a colony was soon formed to take
isossession or tne iana 01 itrwiaisc
An.ong the colonist." was Bartho'.omeu
Perestrello, an Italian sea captain,
who was to be governor of tbe island.

Columbus fen in love with Bartito-kmeu- 's

daughter la Lisbon. So when
BOO OCVOIICQ IW iiv, vt---
bus followed, and there, ifi time, n

TIMES ore so good inth' country that
farmers are eatm tier own

chickens. Th' Bud family did'a go f
th' lakes this ' stnsrser, but bought a
watermelon instead.

Copyright. Xatlona! Kgwapaper Serrtee.

AND HE DID
GjrjgRT Scott! here comes

RLIOK RWH TtOTRSHOT

LEFTl'tL lOOK HtM lTHrl
EYE npmTKtTOHiPKOTlZE

him! n 11 W

I Little Chris I

j T ITTLB Chris decides
a--i he would nave a pa,
and, while motker was
downtown, aped
about nmoae; the
BtJfAbors In Tl tins
all the children he
could find, to come

In tbe afternoon
man put la an appeax-an.e- e-

abont tare to aalc
when the party would
take place. now,"

said Little Chrla, and
Into the back yard they
wmt ia niav. Soon they
decided to- - go to Herman's to
the play and when the "tker children

arrive for "the party"' there
u. A.. VttmrA (3m, t Fiat UH - .m. M..tiAi1. ItAiaA.1

ia.eie depoalteta la aavlnsa bank. vll, mother," he explained later,
saaaae faraMra mad tl.see.ee patrfow, . ,h,n eome some other
school cunarea radlcat. tba futtllty ...i.aTr. Herman and I "
Bolahevlatic In

From

It

Dy

My

ot

la good party."
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